PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS:

- Bethany Lutheran College, Mankato MN
- Bethel College, St. Paul, MN
- Carleton College, Northfield, MN
- Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter, MN
- Macalester College, St. Paul MN
- St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, MN
- U of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN

Preliminary Rounds:

3 wins/ 0 losses

- Macalester CL (Julie Cohen - Arthur Latz-Hall)
- Carleton SD (Katie STroebl - David Donnelly)
- Gustavus Adolphus/ St. Cloud State WB (Terra Walker - Brian Billings)

2 wins/ 1 loss

- U Minnesota BD (Ryan Black - Noah Dvorak)
- U Minnesota NT (Jeff Nath - Kieth Tonsager)
- Macalester KJ (Abhishek Kaicker - Jeremy Jensen)
- Bethany HN (Mike Holmen - Andrew Netzloff)
- Bethany PK (Seth Parker - Larry Kovaciny)
1 win/ 2 losses

- Carleton HB (Jeff Hellman - Laura Blom)
- Bethany LS (Jon Loging - Jon Schmidt)
- Bethel OG (Hannah Olsen - Jessa Gamble)
- Bethany CS (Chris Corey - David Sparley)
- Macalester KK (Joe Kocian - Firuz Kamalov)

0 wins/ 3 losses

- Bethany TS (Soctt Tillman - Jay Schwichtenberg)
- Bethel OH (Sarah Owens - Heidi Holm)

**Bronze Round**

- Macalester CL (opp) def. Bethany PK 2-0
- Carleton SD (opp) def. U of Minnesota NT 2-0
- Gustavus Adolphus/St. Cloud State WB (opp) def. Bethany HN 1-1
- U of Minnesota BD (opp) def. Macalester KJ 2-0

**Gold Round:**

- Carleton SD (opp) def Macalester CL 2-1
- U of Minnesota BD (opp) def Gustavus Adolphus/St. Cloud State 2-1

Carleton's Gold Award winners: David Donnelly and Katie Stroebl

U of Minnesota's Gold Award winners: Ryan Black and Noah Dvorak
Top speakers: (back) Laura Blom, Jeff Hellman, David Donnelly
(front) Terra Walker, Julie Cohen

**Individual Speakers**

- 1 Julie Cohen, Macalester
- 2 David Donnelly, Carleton
- 3 Laura Blom, Carleton
- 4 Jeff Hellman, Carleton
- 5 Terra Walker, Gustavus Adolphus
- Tie 6 Jeff Nath, U of Minnesota
- Tie 6 Brian Billings, St. Cloud State U
- Tie 6 Heidi Holm, Bethel
- Tie 6 Mike Holmen, Bethany Lutheran
- Tie 6 Arthur Latz-Hall, Macalester
- Tie 6 Jon Loging, Bethany Lutheran
- Tie 6 Katie Stroebl, Carleton

**Topics**

Round 1: This house would turn the little beggars away without giving them candy.
Round 2: This house believes that pre-election polling sucks the blood out of the democratic process.
Round 3: This house prefers tricking to treating.
Bronze Round: This house deplores the popularity of the paranormal.
Gold Round: This house would force the skeletons out of the closet.